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Arrive Like a Rock Star on Castaway Island, Fiji 
 

Outrigger’s Castaway Island adds a luxurious ‘Instaworthy’ moment  
for guests who like to arrive in style. 

 

 
 
FIJI ISLANDS – Castaway Island has announced a new Flyaway to Castaway special which includes a helicopter 
transfer from Nadi Airport to Castaway Island for two adults.  
 
Based on a minimum 5-night stay, guests will receive a scenic fifteen-minute flight across the Mamanuca 
Islands region, a warm ‘Bula!’ welcome at the resort’s heli-pad and the South Pacific private island holiday of 
their dreams. 
 
Guests will adore the beautifully designed, free-standing thatched bures featuring traditional high-vaulted 
‘tapa’ lined ceilings and artistic Fijian touches with every home comfort, yet without the distractions of 
television, telephone or wifi. These can be accessed in the public areas of the resort if desired. 
 
Valid until March 31, 2020, excluding September 10-22, 2019, the one-way helicopter transfer is via Pacific 
Island Air, Fiji’s largest domestic airline.  
 
A one-way, add-on fee of FJ$400 for adults and FJ$240 for children (12 years and under) can be added for 
additional guests or utilized as return fares from Castaway Island to Nadi Airport.   
 
For bookings or further information contact your local Fiji travel specialist or email 
enquiries@castawayfiji.com.fj. 
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ABOUT CASTAWAY ISLAND, FIJI 
Located in the heart of Fiji’s stunning Mamanuca Islands group, this 4-star resort sits on 174 acres of tropical rainforest surrounded by white sandy 
beaches, vibrant coral reefs and bright blue South Pacific waters. If you’re looking for traditional island-style accommodation, delicious dining options, 
marine adventures and relaxed island time, you’ve found it. Whether on sand, land, in or under the water, there are plenty of options to choose from. 
For families ready for action, try snorkeling, diving, motorized water-sports or a sail, kayak or SUP around the Island.  
 
There’s a tropical rainforest bush-walk, beach volleyball or tennis; and for families who like a slower pace, indulge in hammock hangs, board games or 
traditional Fijian craft classes. The resort’s traditional bure accommodation with cool, spacious interiors, thatched roofs, air conditioning and ceiling fans 
are nestled amongst lush tropical gardens or right at the water’s edge. Ocean calm waters, a wonderland of aquatic adventures, pristine beaches and 
sunsets to die for make Castaway your perfect island experience come true. 
 
ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOSPITALITY GROUP 
For more than 70 years, Outrigger Hotels and Resorts has charted a journey of discovery – expanding from Hawaii to premier resort destinations in Fiji, 
Thailand, Guam, Mauritius and the Maldives. The privately held hospitality company currently operates and/or has in development 38 properties and 
over 7,000 rooms – inviting guests to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with authentic Signature Experiences and the Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program. Outrigger’s 
multi-branded portfolio includes Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by Outrigger® and Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger® while also managing select 
properties from top international hotel brands including Embassy Suites®, Best Western®, Wyndham Destinations and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. Find 
out more at Outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
 
MEDIA CONTACT: 
Donna Parkin | Outrigger Resorts PR – Australia / New Zealand | Email: donna@parkinpr.com.au  
M: +61 419742573 
 
Ben Johnson|Area Director of Sales & Marketing – Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort & Castaway Island, Fiji 
Email: ben.johnson@outrigger.com M: +61 419 222 572 
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